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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
I .

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . . . CHARLESTON•

NO. 1
..

'

New editor

urprising 1093
nroll this Foll

.

.

.

366 possess scholarships
far better than

The surprise enrollment put Eastern in a different cetegory

an most colleges through the nation, where. school authorities

icted lower attendance figures.
�sing estimates on informa�tained from the U.S. Office
lducation, officials at Eastern
roreseen an
enrollment
of

Frank/ 1n,
. Crewe
t0 p Iay Iead
i"n 'Fashi"on'

ut 960-975.

The decline of populaton in the
served by Ea
' stern-28;000'
'ng the past �n years-good
for both women and men,
low birthrate during the de
sion .years, and the draft were
rs lhat indicated a. substan
'in the number of return
dents to Eastern.
ing
Of the s om e 707 students
�stered last spring, all
but 50 returned this fall, slic
!!!f the a\'er a ge percentage of
a-returning
pre-registered
1tudents by five per cent.
About 400 freshmen
enrolled.
's
a drop of about 100, sub
tiating ·the belief that regis
'on of transfer and first-year
ge ztudents would realize a
p from recent years. However,
IFcentage of frosh
enroll
ts still was higher than ex-

MARY

and

Jeff

Crewe will play the leads in the

Homecoming play, "Fashion," ac

cording

..op
ku

to

E.

play director.

Glendon

Gabbard,

Miss Franklin, of Mattoon, is a
familiar sight on Eastern's stage,
and has the role of the heroine.
She played i:ij two of the one-act
plays presented during the sum
mer. Crewe is a newcomer from
Sao Paulo, Brazil. He portrays the
villain.
I

was

Others in the
old
melodrama
are Dana Johnson as Zeke; Mari
lyn Kite
as
Millinette;
Mary
Frances Hornbrook Olsen,
Mrs.
Tiffany; Joyce Reynolds,
Prud
ence; Jackie
Olsen,-· Seraphina;
Bill Tucker, Mr. Tiffany; Dell Pre
nicker, Mr. Trueman; Duane Has
se[bring, T. , 1'ennyson
Twinkle;
"Tex" Mishler, Colonel Howard;
and Dean Long as Snobson.

·

ted.

•parison

in enrollment num
s l>etween the sexes found 625
men and 468 women enrolling.
Three hundred sixty-six are
larship students.

The cast of five women and
seven men was chosen from 45
students who tried out September
YT and 18, Both veterans and new
comers to Eastern's stage were
cast.

Phi
of
CHAPTER
igma Mu, honorary music fra
'ty, will hav� its first meet
of the year at 7 ·p.m. today in
room 44 of Old Main.

-.STERN'S

Written by Anna Cora Mowatt,
the typical 19th
century
melo
drama satirizes the manners of
the day.
"Fashion"
will
be
presented
October 18 and 19 in the Health
Education building. Students. will
be admitted on their recreation
�ickets.

Plans for tlm coming year will
lis cussed. Afso, articles for
"The
their national piagazine,
Barp," will be discussed.

Dr. Byrn�s
publishes
visual story
A NEW column, "Audio and Visual,1' which appeared
in
the
September issue of Illinois Educa
tion was written by Dr. Arthur F.
Byrnes, directQr of
the
Audio
Visual education center.
This is
to
be
a
permanent
monthly .-department in the periodical.

I

Recent
school
films
which
teachers might use are described
in the column, and necessary data
for their use given.
The September issue contained
descriptions 'Of six
such
films.
Among these was one about Lin
coln and another about plastics.

Ham club meets
tomorrow night
THE AMA'rEUR radio club, better known. as Eastern's Ham
club, is holding its first meeting
of the year at 7 Ptlll· tomorrow in
room 216, Science building.

A CO J¥!iderable amount of radio
equipment for use by the club's
members i.s located in its own
room on the second floor of the
Science building.
All persons interested in Ham
radio. are urged by Dale Stretch,
president, to attend this meeting.

Eastern to be Guidance Ass'n. host

·

IASTERN

WILL act as host to

l

Wd&y.

The meeting will begin Friday
la'ilng with a dinner in the cafe
followed by a geper.al ses
eion in the Library auditorium
'with William H. ,Zeigel presiding.
A panel discussion on Recent Re
lea?ch, Literature and Trends· in
luidance will be heard at this ses

..

lion.

•turday's program will begin

at 8 a.m. with registration in the

building auditorium followed

by the display of exhibits.

A gener811 ses
sion will
begin
at 9 a.m. with
Wendell S. Dy
singer,
associa
t i o npresident_
and Dean of Mac
college,
Murray
presiding.

This p e r i o d
will
contain
a
welcome
fr om
Pres. Robert .,, G.
.
Dysmger
Buzzard, followed by an ad�ess by Frank Endi
at
Placement
eott, Director of
llDrthwestern university. Endicott

will speak on Guidance Services in
the I.S.S.C.P. 'Defense program.
Following Endicott's talk, the
group will break up into sectional
meetings.
Harry A. Jager, Chief Occupa-,
tional Information and Guidance
FOR THE time and place tM fol
Services of the U.S. Office of Edu
lowing movies will be shown,
cation and principal speaker of the
contact the Audio-Visual educa
conference will give his address
tion' center in .the li'llrary.
at the Saturday luncheon in the
Wednesday,
September
26college cafeteria. Jager will speak
Wednesday, October 3,
on "Guidance Services for These
·
Farmers of India, Expanding
Times."
World Relationships; Digestion of
Eastern faculty members who
Fred
will participate in the sectional - Food, Search for Security;
Meets a Bank; Sharing Economie
meetings at the conference include
Risks;
Guidance-Problems
for
Elizabeth Blaul, Kathryn Sneesby,
School and Home.
Donald Rothschild, Louis Schinidt
Counseling - Its
Tools
and
and Elizabeth K. Lawson.
Techniques; ,Learning to Under
Committee on
local
arrange
stand Children, parts I and II;
ments for the conference include:
Understanding
Your
Emotions;
William H. Zeigel, presiding
as
Planning the Right Job; How to
chairman; Louis Schmidt, regis
Study.
tration; Elizabeth K. Lawson and
Developing
Friendships;
Shy
Rudolph Anfinson, housing; Ken�
Guy; You and Your Family; Are
neth Hesler, publicity and infor
You P-0pular?; How ito be Well
and
mation;
Kathryn
Sneesby
Groomed; Act. Your Age; How to
Mildred Morgan,
entertainment;
Keep a Job; Sharing
Work
at
Ruth Gaertner, luncheon and din
Home; You and
Your
Friends;
ner, and Arthur F.· Byrnes, exhi
Using
the
Bank;
Sheep-ranch
bits and demonstrations.
Country.
Any students of the college in-.
News of the Screen;
Finding
terested in any of the sessions at
Your Life Work; Telephone and
the conference are invited and
Telegraph; Eyes and Their Care.
urged to attend.

Campus movies
1n library

the Illip.ois Guidance and Per
nel association's seventh con
erence to be held Friday and Sat

Main

FRANKLIN

Jack Rardin

•

·

Jock Ro'rdin named
1951-52 'News' editor
Danley and Pacatte
associate and sport� eds

ISTRAR BLANCHE L. Thomas reported 1093 students are attend

l'ig Eastern this .fall. Eastern's enrollment was
lltlcipated number determined last spring.

WEDNESD :AY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1951

JACK RARDIN was selected Editor .of the Eastern State News
for 1951-52 by
rthe
publications
board which met last Thursday.
He is replacing Bill
Hurt
who
joined the air force just before
the beginning of the Fall quarter.

Bob Ozier was selected· adver
tising manager by.1;he board at the
same meeting.
Bill Danley,
associate
editor,
and Marcel Pacatte, sports editor
appointed by Bill Hurt will con
tinue in those positions.
Melvin Hough was named busi
ness manager by the publication
board last spring.
Dr. Francis W. Palmer is advis
or to the News.

Vetter Halves
meeting tonite

•

THE VETTER-halves will hold a
get iacquainted meeting tonight
in the lounge of the new library.
Time of the meeting will be 8 p.m.

Abe's portrait
hangs in social
science office
EASTERN HAS a

new painting

of Abraham Lincoln on display.

At the present. time it is hanging

in the social science office.

Dr. Charles H. Coleman donat
ed it to Eastern September 7, 1951.

Dr.
Coleman's
mother,
Mrs.
Satis N. Coleman of Austin, Texas
made the painting from a photo
graph of Lincoln taken June 3,
1860
by
Alexander
Hesler
at
Springfield.
Mrs. Coleman painted the pict
ure this past summer while at her
summer home, Temple Hill Farm,
Harrison," Maine.
She is retired from the depart
ment of music at Teachers' college
o
Columbia university.

�

Student C�uncil appo.ints five
to Homecoming group
IN CONJUNCTION with the Homecoming plans approved by Presi
dent R. G. Buzzard, the Student Council selected four .student
n:iembers and a student cbairman to the Homecoming Planning and
Policy committee in a meeting Thursday.
Ray Snyder was ·chosen to head the Homecoming activities
and Dick Allison, Harry Miller, Helen Vacketta, and Norma Metter

were also elected to membership
on the committee.
This committel will be supple
mented by four faculty members
consisting of the deans of men
and women, .the. director of stu
dent activities, and the director of
public relations and alumni.

A meeting of the Homecoming
committee was held following the
Student Council
meeting.
\'hey
will meet again soon to prepare a
list of faculty-student
sub-com
mittee co-chairmen which will be
recommended to
President
Buz-'
zard.

It will be the duty of the Home
coming committee to
plan
the
entire Homecoming program, de
termine matters of general policy
and act on special problems refer
red to it by the sub-committees.
They will also have the responsi
bility of financial distribution.

Since the goal of Homecoming
planning for this year has been
to have more student participa
tion; cooperation from
students
and campus organizations will be
an important factor in making
Homecoming a success.

PRESIDENT RAY Snyder stands before the Student Council which
held its first meeting . last Thursday night. The Council c9n
sumed the major part of the session choosing a Homecoming com
mittee . Left to right in foreground: Dorothy LaMasters, Pat Bartel,
Joel Haverstul, Harry Miller, Jerry Cavanaugh, Norma Patberg,·
Tom Katsimpalis, Helen Vacketta, Bill Danley, Charles Younger,
Tom Pixley, Norma Metter, Moe Ashley.
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Editorials

•

•

Nearly ready for occupancyt

•

Successful Homecoming .

if students responsible
THE STUDENT Council's approval last Thursday of the proposed
Plan for greater student participation in directing Homecoming
activities was an act that should be of interest to every Eastern
student.
Most students and especially those who belong to campus
organizations will be directly effected by it in one way or· another.
jobs will be created in which responsible stu. it means that many
'
dents will be called upon to fill.
It also means that students will be called upon to do many of
the tasks which the faculty has taken care of previously.
When one calls to mind the many jobs that need to be done
in connection with the parade, house decorations, frosh-Soph acti
vities, and Homecoming dance in order to make things go smoothly,
it becomes apparent that the efficient direction of Homecoming is

a·

tremendous task.
The presidents of the Greek organizations met with the Student

Council Thursday and pledged the support of their groups.

The other necessary ingredient necessary to make Eastern's
"Homecoming pie" a success is the whole-hearted support of the
student body. It is a task which can be conducted successfully only
if the students are behind it and willing to cooperate to the limit.

�asy way

·

out .

attitudes have· to c hange
·

DURING THE past six months the nation has been shocked at the
appalling actions of the ,American youth.
Each day comes forth with revelations that some group of
youth has committed an act beyond imagination and astray from
the standards of ethics. The nation has absorbed so many shoe.ks
of youth '?'ickedness that their nerves are beginning to accept it
as a "conditioned reflex."

•

The narcotics traffic has been the most publicized and proba
bly the most serious. Its organized effects to enslave young people
gave the nation its biggest jolt.
Then we heard of the gamblers in college sports and how they
had corrupted the athletes with large bribes.
Youth sex stories are being made every day al)d every week

g

1,isually finds the discovery of a sex ring-or stron

rumors about it.

A close-to-home example is in a city near Charleston.

"What is the matter with those bqys?" people asked when 90

cadets were expelled from West Point for breaking the code of
honor.
It's human nature to take the easy way. The West Potnters
could get the answers to tests without studying-so why study,
they thought. If a young athlete could pick up a thousand dollars
for just missing a goal when it could easily have been made-why
not? It's easy.
The sex ring and narcotics youth are looking for excitement.
What is done can't be undone, bu
. t the. undone can be pre
vented.

U LTRA-MODERN in facilities and appearance, the Home Management houses east of the Booth I�
brary will soon be read y for use. Though many of the finishing touches have yet to be ap
plied, the houses are expected to be completed fo r the winter term students. The photograph
is facing southeast.

..

Clearing off .. .

May week'en-trend Ca m pus quirks

the
exchange desk

THERE IS a tradition
State

university

the

most

famous

·

Big names are necessary for job such as baseball commissioner.
Big names mean more publicity for baseball and more money to
the game. That's why the commissioners searched for such notables
a� General MacArthur, Gov. Connolly, Warren Giles and othf1rS.
. But Frick won out in the end. And now that hullabaloo has
quieted down the American citizen can see through the chicanery
of the owners. After all, who else was a more logical choice than
Frick?

which

are

"Newspapers,"
said the1 Lan
tern, "naturally feel that raids,
students sweeping through dormi
tories, and women students being
tossed into showers, make good
copy ...Folks in faraway Kansas
City or Spokane may smile, but
what about mot
. hers in Warren,
Cleveland, Toledo or Cincinnati?
J
. . . Women .at the dormitories
themselves appear rather tried of
the whole affair."

*

Blackburn college is initiating a
The women were destined
for
new plan this year whereby upper
further fatigue. That night a new
classmen will serve
as
student
raid was made on another women's
counselors for the incoming fresh
. dorm:. But this time six of the
men. Each counselor will be as
raiders were arre�d by the police
signed a group of · students and
and 10 were suspended for the re
will help them adjust to the col
mainder of the year by the admin
lege social and scholastic prob·
istration.
lems.
Com�ented the Lantern: "M:ay
The interesting thing about the
be this will bring an end to this
program is that one of the two
senseless and even harmful 'fun.
'
necessary qualities for becoming
We doubt it. .
,
a counselor is .an interest in other
"Every year it's the .same thing.
people. Eastern
veterans
might
The whole university gets a black
soften up that starched collar -at
eye and
sensational
newspaper
titude and give' .the kids.An inter
treatment, because of the actions
est in someone other than our
of a · few irreponsible, juvenile
selves is too common in this busy
·rowdies . . . "
man's life.

*

and really give the story color.

*

Turning away from
the
exchange desk, I might painfully
take the time to welcome our larg
er than expected freshmen class
to the campus. Just don't let the
bulky individuals with the sour
faces that call themselves profes
sors frighten you from the weedy
path of education. I do hope you
can hang on until Homecoming,
it's only three weeks away.

Frie� was logical choice

Of course as time elapsed certain gentlemen of national prej. tige were eliminated from candidacy. But the silent baseball owners
were careful not to let the public- know who the final choice would
be until last week. The owners played their moves cleverly and
kept up a continual hush-hush which resulted in· a million dollars
worth of free advertising.

of

On the second day of May week
this year, the Ohio State Lantern
published an
editorial
warning
unnecessary
against
students
rough stuff. Already -the men had
made one r.aid and that was one
to many as far as the Lantern was
concerned.

Twice around the world and yet
never off of a 32 mile strip of
cun not be erased by apologies.
highway is the recori\ that three
Youth-and adults-have got to learn that the easiest way isn't
students made at Oshkosh state
always 'the best regardless of the glitter. To learn, fi�st we must . teacher.s college in. their search
for a higher education.
be taught. And the job of teaching t�at ethics are more important
·They traveled more than 50,000
than easiness falls upon the teacher of tomorrow.
miles and consumed an estimated
, 3,000 gallons of gasoline in a three
year quest for education. A few
Fans were fooled ...
of our thumb jerkers might add
their total hours to the statistics
for similiar ·stretches of highways

Taking the position of ejected A. B. (Happy) Chandler was
Ford Frick, president of the National league. For months, since
Chandler was ousted from the post, owners have been stalling
and have been reluctant to narrow the choices for commissioner.
Information about who would be elected seldom crept out of the
many meetings. Newspaper men were left to their wits to ponder
ov�r a likely candidate. Newspapers splurged columns and col
umns of stories on who was to be the next king of the greatest
American sport.

May

raids on women's dormitories.

·

I

Ohio

week. It includes a lot of things,

A PROFESSOR at Smith college
in Louisiana is becoming an
noyed with students who make ex
cuses for their written work.Said
the
professor:
"Some
students
hand in a paper with the com
ment, 'I know that this is rotten
. . . ' which puts 'the instructor
in a rather
awkward
position.
Shall he. be accused of incompet
ent judgment if he disagrees and
puts down a good mark?MlliSt he
not agree with the .author and
mark it poor?"
The moral to this
complaint
might be to never apologize, it's a
sign of weakness and besides see
what a . situation you
may
put
l
your favorit� instructor in.

After the mistake the youth regret their venture but regrets

BASEBALL'S BIGGEST .and hottest problem-commissioner-finally
has been solved. Big league owners decided. at long last to
"get on the ball" and get a boss.

at

called
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AT THE University of Kanai
some :students have a str
conception of what the draft
ferment ,test is. The Regist
office reports that
one
stud
asked for "papers for the �
charge test, " and an<;>ther requ
ed "the application for draft
dOil
·
gers."
On the other hand there �
the boy who came in and sa�
"Can you think of any excuse f�
me to take the selective servl
test? I'm in the National Guat
and my unit has been alerted."

t\I

*

itl
bei

Stratf
Acco"rding
to
the
Traveller, a new club has
formed
at
Southern
Methodl
university. It's
the
AFDP,
American Federation of Disgusl
Politician'§. Only requirement f�
membership is a simple pled
"I am through with school
tics.
''

�
Pait

*

Feeling
somewhat
bewilde141
by the twentieth century pace;
staff member of The Bona Veij
ure, St. Bonaventure univer
N. Y., wrote the following poe
"A-bomb falling . ..
Army calling . . . ·
Car. still stalling .
And coffe&-T-a dime.
Radio blaring . . .
Video glaring . . .
Swim .suits daring
And coffee-a dime.
An empty pocket .
A roaring rocke.t . . .
A.. burned out socket . . .
And coffee-a. dime.
Changing fashions . • .
Blazing passions • .
Coming rations . . •
And coffee-a dime. .
One consolation ...
Can still be seen:
Donuts or sweetroll
And coffee-fifteen.
"

..

Eastern sports editor
to discover "shape"
is it good or bad?
MARCEL PACATTE, News spo
�ditor, acted as Uncle S
guest Monday in Chicago where
appeared for his physical exa
·nation.
Whether or not the person
author of "Here 'Tis " will be
any use to America's famous WI
cle, is still a deep dark secret.
Pacatte had a busy week
traveling to Whitewater, Wisc
sin with Coach Rex Darling
Ed Soergel to scout the Northe
Whitewater game played Sat
day night, returned to Charles
early Sunday morning and t
took off for the "windy city"
his "35'1 Chevrolet.

Law admission tes
will be given
THE
LAW
School
Admi
Test required of applicants
admission to a number of lea ·
American law schools, will be
en at more
than
100
cen
throughout the United States
the mornings, of November I
1951, February 23, April 26, a
August 9, 1952.
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ampus city
o be ruled
y females

listening room
schedule
3

p.m.-Bloch: String Quartet
(Styvesant String Quartet)
4 p.m.-Schumann: Frauenliehe
und leben (Ferrier, Contralto).

City to junk
mayoral�y
new

form

of

Thursday, September

was adopted by Campus city

rsday night at a joint meet
of the city and· Trailerville.

The former mayor-council sys
was abolished
by
Campus
but retained by Trailerville
'ch elected Paul Maxam mayor.
m will
appoint
hi's
three
cilmen.
,

tampus city will be governed
women this year. A representa
e from each court' will be chos
torming a group of eight who
'11 serve jointly with the Vetter
es club in worl,{ing out prob
e of
apartment
living.
Dr.,
lltadolph A. Anfinson,
Dean
of
men, pointed out that this is someing new and the city :seems op
istic about its chances.

Fire protection, an "improv

ed parking system, excessive
1peeding on fourth street and
a rarbage removal were ·a
few of the issues brought up
at the meeting.
J.lnety-two

families

make

up

the population of Trailerville and

pus city.
Thirty
of
these
amilies are new residents, hav
ing moved in at the beginning of
the fall quarter. Seventy-one
lrami!ies are housed
in
Campus
city while only twenty-one reside
in the trailers.

Tlte

population

of

Trailerville

has dwindled considerably due to
the remove! of the small trailers

which occupied sites in the village.

roasts

2

·

government

weiners

!WENTY

ARCADIAN club mem
bers attended a weiner roast at
Fox Ridge state park last Wed
lleeday.
Members attending were served
hot dogs, potato chips and soft
binks.
Club Arcadian is concerned pririly with providi�g recrea�ion
Eastern students. Any student
"frishin g to join may do so by at
�nding the meetings.
Club Arcadian is the only club
on campus which cuts across all
ltudents. All activities are plan
ned by the members. These activi
hay
ties include weiner
roasts,
rides, box socials, square dances
and discussions.
The next meeting will be held
October 20. Plans for a hay ride
will be discussed.

27

p.m.-Mozart: Concerto No.
26 in D Major, K 537 (Hansen, pf)
4 p.m,.:_Hugo Wolf:
Fourteen
Songs (Alfred Poell-bass)
7-9 p.m.-Ravel: Rhapsodie Es
pagnole; Piano COncerts ( 1932)
Verdi: Selections from La Tra
viata
Brahms:
Six
Intermezzi
and
two Rhapsodies
.

3

3-5

Friday, September

28

p.m.-Monteverdi:

Orfeo

Sunday, September 30
p.m.-Bach:
St.
Matthew,
Passion
Soloists, chorus and orchestra of
the Berlin Radio Boys Choir of
the St. Hedwig's Cathedral, Ber
lin Fritz Lahmann, conductor

3-5

Monday, October 1
1-3 p.m.-Milhaud: Symphonies
for Small Orchestras, Nos. 1, 2, 3,

5

Janacek: .Concertino
and Instruments
4 :v.m.-Renai,ssance
.
the Lute

TOM

of

Today
No.

M0111s union to
retain budg�t

for

Piano

Music for

Music for the
flute:
Hundel,
Frederick the Great,Milhaud, De
bussy, Saint-Saens

Tuesday, Oc tober 2
2-3 p.m.-Song Hits of 1918
Harlem Jazz, 19,30 (Duke Ell
ington, Don . Redman,
Fletcher
Henderson, and Luis Russell)
4 p.m.-Dohnanyi: Variationsa
on a Nursery Theme for piano and
orchestra, op. 25
Leszt: Concerto NQ. 2 in A Ma7
jor for piano and Orchestra.
7-9 p.m.-Benny Goodman: Car
negie Hall
Jazz
Concert,
1938
(Features Harry
James,
Count
Basie, Teddie WiLson, Gene Krupa,
Lionel Hampton, Cootie Williams,
Bobby He.ck�tt, and others) ·

KATSIMPALIS,

that the Union's budget to be sub
mitted

to

the

Apportionment

board will almost be the same as
that of last year.
Women':s
League
president
Helen Vacketta has olllready sub
mitted her budget, but it failed to
cover some activities of the year,
such as Parent's Day.
Ping pong balls, paddles, and
playing cards will be bought for
the Lounge in the near future by
the Union.
No plans will be made for fresh
man initiation until shortly be
fore Homecoming.

Father Moriarty
to speak tonight
at Newman club
EASTERN'S NEWMAN club will
have its first regular meeting
in room 10 in Old Main tonight at
7:15. Plans for the coming· year
will be discussed, and the members
will be divided
into groups
to
study the COnfraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine.

giate division of Waterman's 1951 National Slforthand contest.

The main speaker of the even
ing will be Father Dan Moriarty,
the pastor of ·St. Charles church
in Charleston.

Dr. Thompson, shorthand class instructor, said it was the second
time one of his classes had won a national title. The class of 20
students spent nearly a month preparing for cont�st.

All Catholic students
dially invited to attend.

So. Side Sq.

Phone 666

The large silver cup may be seen now in the Business Educa·
·
tion department on the third floor.

•
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·

·
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DR. JAMES R. Thompson times Richard Lading, business major, in a
shorthand sprint test. Richard captured first place in the colle

·

'twin straps

THAT PLEASE

president

Men's Vnion, has announced

t

PICTURES

Quick as lightning

·

·

Only

·

4.45

INYART'S
Brownbilt Shoe Store
North Side Square
. .

FROMMEL HARDWARE

�-�-

OST-Tl�
tetsxr�� ��
.

·

'

' '-

Sporting _Goods

Dinnerware

Housewares·

Power T oo ls

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paints

Imp eri al Candlewick

Wear-Ever Aluminum

Leather Goods

Oil Heaters

fl"/�Going back to school or just wanting to look-and dress
like college men ... it doesn't matter. Tweeds are fashion
able everywhere especially Pan Americans. This Fall the
Pan American suit comes in many interesting new patterns.
and color combinations. Come in, and try one on todayl

LINDER CLOTHING CO.
89894

"O N THE COR NER"

,
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Darlin g's Pan thers open Saturday against Northern

'Spider' Sorge I to duel
Northern's passing star

Squad squats before squabble

l-1EAD COACH Rex Darling in his initial year as Panther mentor, has
his work cut out for him as the schedule makers blessed him
with a powerful conference oppon�nt for th!'! 1 951 opener.
Saturday, Northern Illinois State Teachers .college will invade
the vastness of Lincoln Field with a squad boasting 16 returning
lettermen headed by Bob Heimerdinger, an all conference back
who led the nation's small college passers last season.
As a counter to Heimerdinger,
Eastern will rely on the spectacular passing of Ed "Spider" Soergel, who bested the Northern ace ·
in the passing duel that featured
Eastern's 34 to 13 conquest of the
Huskies in the final contest of
the '50 season.

fngI neer
•

...

Behind
Soergel,
Darling
can
count on some experienced help
from four speedy, letterwinning
halfbacks. They are: J. D. Ander
son, Jerry Osmoe, Don Hender
son and Dave Cohrs. Although at
the time of this writing, Osmoe is
nusing an injured ankle.
At full back, Joe Patridge
appears to have the nod. The.
talented
senior
has
been /
switched from the end posi
tion where he
lettered
last
year. Gone are Eastern's 1950
fullbacks which
were
Vern
Wagner, Jerry
Curtis
and
Harry Bauler.

The line was even hit harder by
graduation or call to the color.s.
Graduation took centers Paul Bur
rus and J. R. Parke; ends John
Sowinski and Dick Adams; tackles
Frank Pitol and John Horsley and
Gene Scruggs a guard. Pitol and
Scruggs along with Soergel were
All-Conference selections.

No longer in school, chiefly for
service reasons, are Wayne Sch
Buchanan,
Ed
and
weinberger
George
Harrison,
guards; Bob
Harris and Pat Voyles, all ends.
Despite the heavy losses in .the
line, Darling can count on some
experienced linemen to start, but
replacements.
experienced
lacks
Returning Monogram winners are
Davis
Dick
"Moe" Ashley and
Don
ends; Jerry Ferguson 1 and
Roe,
"Moose"
guards;
Calvin,
tackle; and "Pete"
Edinger
at
center.
Dennis Gregory, a
sticky
fingered end, has nailed down
an offensive . end assignment,
and Don Larimore,
Mattoon
freshman is a probable start
er at the other tackle posi

PANTHERS SQUAT in the shade while coach Rex Darling and assistant coach John· Lewis giv
them instructions on the chart.

Payan's review

SPARK OF Eastern's grid machine is Ed Soergel who will be
the center of attraction in East
e rn's first game here Saturday.
Soergel set a new school pass
ing record last season.

Four X-courifry
veterans return
CROSS
COUNTRY
coach
Dr.
Clifton W. White will have ·four
veteran runners back from last
y�r's team which won four and
lost two, took second in the con
ference meet, and fifth in the
state meet.
Jim Acklin, Jack Farris, Jack
Sims, and Herb Wills are .the re
turnees.
The schedule is as follows:
Oct. 5---Southern, here
Oct. 13-Northern, there
Oct. 18--Normal, here
Oct.- 26--Southern, there
Nov. 3-Western, here
.Nov. 10-Conference
meet. at
l
Carbondale
Nov. 17-State meet at Char
leston.

Understudy

tion.

Darling has some outstanding
freshman prospects in Don Mag
linemen;
Franke,
samen, Gene
Roger Deeter, half back. If the
several injuries to key men don't
several
Saturday,
by
clear up
newcomers may see quite a bit

Macomb wins
first game

EASTERN STATE
high
meets
Paris at 3 p.m. Friday on Lin
By Jack Payan
coln field. It will be the first time
WESTERN
STATES
Leather- ' in several years the two teams
have met on the gridiron.
necks of Macomb, knocked the

lid off the

1951

IIAC

football

fortunes. The Leathernecks thump
ed Hanover college in a non-con
ference tilt 25 to 0 in the contest
played at Macomb Friday night.
Macomb

has

numerous

return

ing lettermen, especially in the
line, and are picked by many to
be the team to beat this year.
Northern's
Huskies
tangled
with Whitewater, Wisconsin Sat
urday in a game which was view
ed by Rex Darling, Eastern ment
or, and Ed Soergel, sterling East
the
on
Also
quarterback.
ern
'scouting tour was Marcel Pacatte,
sports publicist.

The same day, Johny Lewis, as
sistant coach, and Paul Foreman,
watched
understudy to Soergel,
the battle between Southern Illi
nois University and Central Michi
gan at Carbondale. The scores of
for
late
these games came too

press time.
Along with Western,· Northe.rn,
Eastern and Central Michigan are
rated high to finish the year as
conference champs. Another sea
son highlighted by passing is anti
dpated as the -three top IIAC pas

Both teams have won and lost
one so far this year. Eastern State
defeated Ridgefarm, '38-6, in their
opener and then were beaten by
Bement, 13-6, last Friday.

Paris whipped Tuscola in their
first game and then lost to Mar
:shall 7-6 on a touchdown in the
last five minutes. Paris uses a
short
punt
formation
and
is
coached by Tuttle.
In the Eastern-Bement game,
Bement blocked an Eastern punt
at the start of the game and re
covered. After scoring two touch
downs that were called back be
cause of penalties., they scored one
that counted.
Bob Lanman scored the Eastern
TD on· a twenty yard run to cli
max a 60 yard drive.
Other games in the area found
Villa Grove victorious over Char
leston high 24-0,
Mattoon . won
from . Olney 14-7, Salem defeated
Bridgeport 33-0 as
Bill
Spratt
scored three times, passed for an-

·

Audio-visual
.catafog soon
available
A CATALOG of

materials

a

equipment ·available to stude
and faculty members through t�
Audio-Visual

education

centt

ciil

will soon be completed, accor
to Dr. Arthur F. Byrnes.
Contained
be

a

ment's

in

the

description

catalog

of

equipment

the

and

wiJ

j

depa

materlt

and instructions on how to obtal

and use them.
The

department

will

help

a

club or organization' in need of

Music teacher
visits West

Co1lege

classes,

clubs

and o�

ganizations, the training scholl
and high school, and the surrouJil
ing community are now served If
the department. On its staff a4
eight projectionists.
other, and
kicked
three
points, Pana edged Vandalia 'i
Arcola won its second game b
ing Oakwood 16-7, and Robi
suffered its first loss in 22 gam
losing to Wheaton 26-18.

Eastern high bu II ies

·

Newman club greets
faculty, new members

CATHERINE SMITH of the music department spent eight weeks
at the Aspen Institute for Human
istic Studies in Aspen, Colorado

Paul
Foreman,
an
experi·
enced replacement at quarter
back for Soergel, will see most
of his action as safety man on
defense.

THE FIRST coffee hour \of the
Newman club ·was
held
last
Sunday morning after 10 o'clock
mass and communion.
.
'President Betty Worland gave
a welcome :speech to all new mem
bers and introduced the faculty
sponsors,\ Dr. Rose Zeller, Miss
Catherine Smith, and Dr. Clifford
Fagan.

EASTERN STATE high school is batting 500. After taking their op
er with Ridgefarm, they lost a tough one to Bement. For
.
first time in several years, the Vikings will meet Paris on Frid
Both have a one won and one lost record this season. Pat Price (
left) is captain of the Vikings.
Bob Lanman scored the lone touchdown against
a 20-yard run to climax a 60-yard d rive.

WOLFF

'

s

Famous For Fine Food
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

1

public address system by supp
ing competant operators and n
essary equipment.

sers of a year ago are back di
recting there teams.
Eastern':s Soergel,
Northern's
Bob Heimerdinger, and Central's·
Andy MacDonald all finished high
.among the nation's small college
passers last season, so watch out
for flying footballs ! ! !

of action.

this summer.
Miss Smith studied piano under
Rudolph Firkusny, a Czeck con
Many
cert pianist, while there.
Aspen
at
were
noted pianists
teaching and giving concerts.

Eastern high
plays Paris
this week

MEMBER EASTERN BOOSTER CLUB

1 95 1
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Panther starting eleven

ilitary �alls
orts· grads,
OF last year's 17 graduating
llt.ermen

in

football,

basket

and baseball are in the milimore

lbrking,

are

teaching,

three

and no information

ilable on one.

•

, Aaron Gray, Paul Burrus,
are in the ser

,John Sowinski
or going in.

Mizener, Jules De Bouck,
Gene Scruggs are doing work
thait teaching, while no in
tion is available on Bill Mus

n.
n Glover,

one half . of
the
's :J'wjns,''
is
at
Oblong,
ing and teaching social sci
and physical education, while
othel.' half, John Wilson, is
hing at Westfield.

lack

Whitson is teaching indus-

arts and coaching at Char

Junior high school;

Vern
i s teaching seventh grade
iasistant basketball coach at
'eport; Jerry Curtis is :teacheducation in the De
r trade schools; Pearl Pa.rke
iaaching seventh and eighth
s at lµdianola; and Carl Col
ls .teaching Industrial arts at
n

er

thrsic.al

T H E PROBABLE starting eleven for this Saturday's game poses in resp�tive positions. Jerry Osmoe and Pete Edinger may not see action
. due to injuries. Left to right on front row: Dennis Gregory, Dwayne "Moose" Roe, Jerry F erguson, Edinger, Don Calvin, Don Larimore,
Moe Ashley. Left to righ� back row: Ed Soergel, Osmoe, Joe Patridge, J. D. Anderson, and Don Henderson.
'

�uccess story�

N�aly sees

Rugged ...

John Lewis retu"rns
to alma mater
to coach
ASSISTANT
to

Rex

F'OOTBALL

Darling this

By Clyde Nealy

is

THE AMERICAN

letter man before and after the

with

Before

�

picked

school, where his 1949 grid team

Larimore

Don

is

the

have

to

the upper hand on' a

"Pete" Edinger started his col·
lege career at St. Louis U., mak·
ing this his last year of eligibil·
ity. He is the only experienced.
center candidate. He stands 6'
4" and weighs 2 1 1 .

Eastern speech
class to play
at assembly
Lincoln-Douglas

debates

will

be

presented in assembly Wednesday
by the Speech 250 class of which
Dr. Elbert R. Moses is the in
structor.
In addition t<t presenting the
play, the cast will from time to
time show the .audience some of
the "behind the scenes activities"
such 'll.s sound effects, etc. which
are used in the production of radio
plays.

Warbler

2 by Warbler editors Marge

and Marilyn Newlin.
ladents were advised to watch
·

llulletin board outside the pub
tions office and the black
under the cfock in Main
dates. Each class will be
ed ne week in which to
ictures made
at
Ryan's
· on the south side of the

for
•

o

re.

extra week will be allowed
bid�nts who are unable to fol
the regular schedule.
expect scheduli:ag
e editors
t]asses to facilitate handling
lllktures while preparing them

the

to

started
win

and

off

the

Yanks

J. D. Anderson, a flashy sen·
ior halfback will be perform·
i ng his thi rd year as a reg
ular. Handicapped by i njuries
last season, the . three-letterman
"is expected to bolster the Pan·
thers both on offense and de·
fense.

I
I

enough

the National

league

Brook

lyn appears to have it all sewed
up. I had picked the Giants to win
with Brooklyn :second so they just
reve:rsed the order.
I took plenty of ridicule from
the Cubs fans when I picked them
for seventh but I have .the last
laugh as they are fighting to get
out of the cellar. One Cub fan
even bet me they would finish a
head of the Cardinals. And then,
too, the News much to my dislike
carried a notation
"Watch
the
Cubs. in '51.,,
My only regret
is
that
the
Browns didn't finish higher.
If
only Veeck had bought themearl
ier. Believe me, he really gives
the fans their money's worth. I
know from ex:perience.
TODAY, Sept. 26, is . the
day in
. ·

1951

269th

Joe Patridge, senior letter·
man, has been moved into the
full back position this season,
after earning three numerals as
an end.
Joe hails from Arcola, Ill.,
where he starred
as quarter
back during hts four years on
the football team. Joe stands
6'2" and weighs 1 95 pounds.
Joe looks like a sure-fire full
se<ison starter at fullbac �.
SEE

·'

•

.

Radio & Refrigeration
Sales & Service
416 SIXT H
FOR T OPS IN RECORDS

Delicious
Sandwiches -.. Malted Milks
Sodas - Ice Cream

T

' he Long and The Short of It"
is one of a series of six plays pro
· duced by the University of Indiana
under the title
of
"Freedom's
Forge" and which were very sue- ·
cessful.

class

ha s been set at Novem-

UIM

knock
In

J

a 14 minute play concerning the

rling assignment. A tackle,
has 210 pounds spread out
his 6' frame. He hails from

season

times for the Indians to win.

"THE LONG and the Short of It,''

only

the

Cleveland

they trail. I expect the Red Sox

Lewis comes to Eastern direct

man out who so far seems

York

still stay with my pick although

won six of se\J'en contests.

Scooter

New

a half lead.

he showed considerable promise as
·
head coach at G ayville (Ill.) high

Besides football, �wis' other
coaching duties at Eastern have
not yet been appointed. While en
rolled at Eastern, Lewis received
two letters. in football, four in
basketball and four in track. He
once held the pole vault record
which has been Qroken several
times since then.

Cleveland and

day the Yankees had a game and

but

ly from the campus of the Univer
sity of New Mexico where he re
cently received his master's de-·
gree. Incidently, the head of the
graduate physical education school
at the University is Dr.
Lloyd
Burley, a former member of the
Eastern physical education staff.·

pen-

fighting it out. As of last· Satur

'.fhis is the young athlete's first

•

league

nant race is drawing to a close

war, graduating in 1947.

assignment,

Shifty

.

choices true

John Lewis, former Eastern three

college coaching

.

Times change-
but Nealy's

coach

season

.

AT

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
608 6TH STREET

CHARLESTON, ILL.

It was written by H. J. Skornia
and Robert H. Lee, and was de
signed
to
present
information
about the Lincoln-Douglas debates
and evaluate the importance of
the issues involved.
H. J. Skornia is in Austria
at
pres�nt working on the "Voice of
America" program.

engraver.

Phone

large orders early

Special Rates
I

wyer1� Flower Shop
PHONE 1907

We extend an invitation
to all
to
the

Eastern students

take

advantage

services

by this institution.

COLN CLEANERS
DELIVERY
, Phone 234

of

rendered

Charleston National Bank

IN YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR

At Your Favorite Food Market
1
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Choral reading clinic and
grade workshop here Oct.· 5

Deadline set
for exchanges

Ful
APPLICATIONS F O R the
A CHORAL materials rea din g c l i n i c and a "Music in the Elementary
bright award may be picked up
Schools" works � o p wil l be s ponsored by the music deP,art
ment of Eastern I l l i nois State college on October 5 and 6 res pectivein room 222 of the Science build
ly:
ing. All applications must be turn
.
The c l i nic, under the direction of Professor Harold St ark, U ni . ed in to D:r. Stover by' October 15.
versity of l a w, is ex pected to attract more than 2 0 hi gh schools
All applicants must present a
in the area. Eastern's chorus of
certificate of good health, be a
nearly 10 voices will fqrm the
'
citizen of the United States and
nucleus of the group.
On sale Monday .
be
able , to speak the language of
Miss Beulah Zander, recently
•

appointed State
Su N ervisor
of
Music in Illinois, will discuss the
objectives of the program in mus"ic for the elementary schools and
conduct demonstrations and dis
cussions during the
October 6
workshop.
' �..
Assisting with the progr
am will
be Miss Margaret Fassnacht, sup
ervisor of music, Decatur public
schools, and Mary K. Babcock,
physical education department at
Eastern.

'La T raviata'

to ·be g ive n
at Eastern

-

CHARLES L. Wagner:S produ�
tion of Verdi'.s "La Traviata"
will appear at 3 :30 p.m. Sunday,
October 21, in. lhe Health Educa
tion building at Eastern. The first
number in the year's entertain
ment series, the opera will be
the final number in the weekend
Homecoming program.
The touring company of Mr.
Wagner's is unique, because
it
carries two star casts. The score
makes extraordinary demands on
the
principals,
so
alternating
singers. are a precaution with the
organization.
Included in the double-star cast
are Beverly Sills and Theodora
Brandon, who�ill alternate in the
role of Violetta. One Alfredo will
be · sung by John Alexander and
the other by John Gallo. Edurado
Rael will alternate in the role of
the Elder Germont with Edwin
Dunning.
Young Edward Johnson will
have the role of Gaston and An
nina will be played by �oyce
Homier.

'

Com m ittee
chooses 6

cheerleaders
A COMMITTEE of four faculty
members and five students se
lected the following cheerleaders
at the tryouts in the Health Edu
cation building Monday.
Norma Metter, senior from
Cfharleston, Joyce Tesson, fresh
man of Mattoon, Midge Seaman,
sophomole from Mattoorl, Helen
Vacketta, junior from Westfield,
Nellie Tanquary, sophomore from
Mt. Carmel, and Bell Slifer, soph
omore from Beecher City will lead
Eastern's cheering section at this
year's games.
. The judges for the tryouts were
:selected by the Student Council.
·

the cou11try where he plans to
study; applicants are also required
to have a B.A. degree by the time
they start foreign study.
Students may apply through na
STUDENT AND faculty admis
tional and state competition. Each
sion price to the Homecoming
state will choose two candidates.
dance has been set at $1.50 per
All applications will be entered in
person, including fetteral tax, . ac
national competition.
co.rding to information
rele8:sed
The Fulbright Act, an amend
ment to the Surplus Property act
by the
Homecoming Planning
of 1944, authorizes ithe use of cer
committee.
tain foreign currencies and credits
Other prices are $1.00 for the
acquired through the sale of sur
concert, $2.00 for advance dance
plus property abroad for educa
tional exchanges. To date 21 coun
tickets to alumni, and $2.50 for
tries have signed agreements with
dance: tickets .to the �eneral · pub
the United States to participate
lic. All prices include. federal tax.
in :such exchanges.
Tickets will be on sale Monday.
The countries
a�
Australia,
Harry James and his Music Mak
Austria,
Belgium
and Luxem
ers will play for the annual dance
bourg, Burma, China (suspended),
to be held October 20 in the
Egypt,
France,
Greece,
India,
Health Education building.
Iran, Italy, Korea (suspended) ,
Netherlands, New Zealand, • Nor
way, Pakistan, Philippines, Thai
land, Turkey, Mexicg and United
Kingdom.
Fulbright Grants for study pay
all expenses for one year of study
MIDGE SEAMAN
was elected
in a foreign university. Choice of
head football greeter by the
applicants are made according to
student· body Monday. Nellie Tan
qualifications.
quary and Orpha
Bower were
Grants are · awarded for study,
elected assistants.
teaching, lect-uring or research
Miss Seaman is a �ophomore
and are always paid in foreign
from Mattoon and a membl!r of
cl1trencies. Grants are also award
Sigma Sigma Sigma :sorority.
ed to foreign nationals for the
Miss Tanquary, sophomore from . purpose of attending American
Mt. Carmel is a member of Delta
sponsored institutions in their own
Sigma Epsilon sorority, and Miss
countries.
Bower is a sophomore from Char
In the administra•on of the
le�ton and a member of Delta
Fulbright
' progr �m, the Depart
Zeta sorori ty .
ment of State is assisted by four
The gree ters will make their
agencies in the United State:s : the
first appearance Saturday in the
Institute of International Educa
Eastern-Northern game, and will
tion, ·the Office of Education, the
be present at all other home
American Council on Education,
games.
and the Conference Board of As
sociated Research Councils. U .s.
educational foundations or com
Social Science forum
missions, with binational boards
to picnic tonight
of directors, are responsible for
the administration of the program
SEVERAL STUDENTS of the So
in the respective participating
cial science department and fa
countries.
culty members held a picnic at
The Board of Foreign Scholar
ship:s, appointed by the Pr�sident,
Fox Jt,idge Wednesday evening.
supervises the program and makes
Those attending were treated to
final selection of individuals · and
typical picnic refreshments. Plans
institutions qualified to partici
for making the club into a bigger
pate.
and better organization are in pro
In order to insure nation-wide
gress, however these plans can
participation in. the
Fulbright
not be fulfilled unless the member
ship is expanded.
All freshmen who · are either
majoring or minoring tin social
science, and any other interested
\
students are invited to investigate
the possibilities of the club, and
if interested in joining
should
contact Dr. Glen Seymour.

Da nee ticket
pr1"ces set

'Midge' Seaman
ele.cted g reefer

·

·

·

STOP ! !/

THE RECORD BAR

*
AFTE RNOON

,

ONE OF Eastern's newest facul
ty members is Dr. John L. Rez

atto. Dr. Rezatto was' born
I�onbead, Michigan in 1909.

in

After attending grammer school
and high school in Ironwood1
Michigan he studi�d at Central
State Teachers -college in Otesens

Point, Wisconsin where he receiv
ed his first degree.
'
Since then, he has received de
grees at the Chicago Conservatory
of Mu:sic, the University of North
Dakota, and at the University - of
Colorado where he got his doctor's
degree in education.
Dr. Rezatto has studied abroad
at the Verdi Conservatory in Mi
lan, Italy and at the Conservatoire
Superior� in Paris.
He headed the mu sic depart
ment in the Wesley college at
the University of North Da
kota from 1933 to 1942.
He
was also assistant pr ofessor
of music at the University of
Kentucky in 1946.

In 1942 he was called into the
army. Due to his sincerity and
hard work he was soon promoted
and by the time he was di!charged
in 1946 he held the rank of· cap
tain in the Military Intelligence
branch.
Honors bestowed upon Dr. Rez
atto are many. He is a member of
Alpha Pi Zeta, honorary social
science fraternity; ' Phi Delta Kap-•
pa, national education honorary
fraternity; Phi Mu Alpha, nation
al music honorary fraternity; and
has a scholarship award from the
Verdi Conservatory.
Dr. Rezatto is married and as
t�o sons aged seven and four.

\

·

program, student-selection com
mittees have been established in
each of the 48 states, the District
of Columbia, and the U.S. Terri
toi;J.e.s.
In addition to the state commit
tees, campus selection committees
have been established at more
than 800 colleges and universities
in the United States for the pre
liminary screening of candidates
for Fulbright study awards.

DRAFT DEFERMENT, good payj
!!Xcellent training, and snapp�
uniforms to catch the eye of soIJlll
fair maiden are .some of the ad�
vantages of joining the local unil
of the arniy reserve.
The reserve unit in Charlest;of
is Company C, 338 Infantry Regil
ment of the 85th Infantry Divit

sion. Meetings are held twice
month for two hours in Booth Ji�
brary, for which every man
paid according .to his rank. P ·
·

vates get $2.50 per meeting.
For fifteen days in the latef
part· of July, the company is stal
tioned" at Camp McCoy, Wiscons
to recieve further instruction �
training in subjects such as rn�
reading, study of weapons, · anf

range firing.
According ito

There are 37 active men in thil
unit. Of this number, one fou�
are students at Eastern and ont
·is a faculty member, Mr. Jam�
Eberhardt of the. library staff. 'I'll
students are Jerry Van Dyke, Dit
Adams, Jack Adams, Ed Soerg4
John
Greathouse, Jim Kehial
Loren Blaase, Ray Biggs, Gle�
South, and Jack Frost.
If anyone is interested in jo
ing the reserve unit, · he should
over 18 years of age and have nol
yet received bis notice for pre- i
duction physic.al examination.
he meets these two requiremenJ
he should get in touch with Caf
tion Alexander or any of the ab otl
mentioned students.
·

l

Quality Shoe Repairint
Whil e You Wait

* ..

BROOKS'

<;ab .Building

SHOE SHOP

' Telephone 548
General Line of Insu rance
Including Auto, Fire, Etc.

605 Seventh St.

PROFESSIONAL
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK W. HOLLOWELL,

Richarl

whole Division is called--,ao
3,000 men," said Capt. Alexandtf

E LMER SCOTT

Vets

Captain

H. Alexander, commander of tbf
local unit and o\vner of Alexantl
er's 5c to $ 1 sto � in Charlest<>t
,
there is no immediate call to 8CI
tion for the unit. "This unit cant
not b� called to action unless 'thf

CARDS
DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

'

M.D:

Physicians and Surgeons

Chariest

Charleston National Bank Bldg:
Phone& : Off. 476; Res. 762

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

Office Phone 375

G. B. D UDLEY, M. D.

RINGS - SILVERWARE

Res. Phones 770-403

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00

FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

6 1 0 7th Street

TYP EWR ITE RS

.

·

RE NTALS - R E PA I R - SAL ES
OFF I CE E Q U I PMENT . · SUPPLIES

C. E. ..J)UNCAN, M. D.

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

•

607 7TH STREET

511 "h Jackson .Street

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

N. S. of Square

•

·

I

Charleston, Ill.

ADDING MACHI NES

PHONE

LITTLE CAMPUS

for reserves

6041h Sixth St.

COKE .

*

and. no draft

Snyder's Jewelry Store

CHARLESTON OFFICE SERVICE

COFFEE

Snappy un iforms

Dr. Rezatto
is man of
many · honors

Hours by Appointment

.

MORNING

/

1 426
CHARLESTON

Hu.ekleberry Building
5101.h Sixth St.
Phone 1305

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
602 "h 6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERR Y
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808
J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Phone ·
Office 88
Re:s. 4

nesday, September 26, 1 95 1

ew
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teachers ioin Eastern staff

;Following is a reprint of an
published
in
last
week's "Campus Extra," for
benefit of
mail
subscribers
and those who failed to see it.

article

CULTY LI::;TS for the 1951-52

�boo! year at
Eastern
were
rly complete when President
G. Buzzard announced on Sep
ber 10 .that 14 new members
been selected.

Of the new f.aculty members,
'ne will fill vacancies created by
ations, two will take up the

ties of faculty on
sabbatical
ve and two will occupy new
bing positions.

leplacing Marie Poole as in
ctor and director of food ser
es at Pemberton hall is Victor
M. Brust. Miss Brust, who reived the B.S. from Ohio univer
in 1938 and the M.S. from
tniversity of Tennessee in
,
will be a member of the
me economics department. Miss
oole f!!,Signed to become the di
tor of food services of men's
itories, Universi1;y of Mis-

M. from Boston
University
in
1947. Miss Logan comes from a
prominent private school in south
ern Arizona.
Gifford C. Loomer, assist
ant professor of art, will re
place Raymond E. Obermayr
in the art department.
Mr.
Obermayr will
do
graduate
study in art. Mr. Loomer will
receive the Ph. D. from the
University of
Wisconsin
in
February, . 1952.

FALL

FANTASY,

school

EASTERN'S

annual

dance

room

.all-

Toni Northern and his

MUSIC

had

Mrs.

Waddell,

Additions
phase

were

of

cover

almost

listening

every

enjoyment:

music,

concerts

al numbers, and symphonies.

Dr. Buck has served as an in
structor at Iowa during the
past year, supervising all ther
apy done in the Iowa Speech
Clinic with individuals having
organically-based speech
de
fects. He has also done
all
screening tests of aphasic pa·
tients.

that
Well-known personalities
appear in the records are Thomas
Mitchell in "Death of
a
Sales
man," Helen Hayes; Louis Arm
:strong; Benny Goodman and his
famous orchestra that played in
Carnegie Hall in 1936; Mario Lan
za ; and Jennie Tourel.
Musicales including "Anne Get
Your Gun,"
"Call Me
Mister,"
"Kiss Me Gate," and "Gentlemen
Perfer Blondes" may be found.
Three private listening rooms
are available for individual listen
ing.
The listening room is open from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday .and from 3 p.m. to 5 p.rp..
Sunday afternoons. It will also be
open from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tues- ·
day and Thursday evenings.

His expe:dence includes work as
a probation officer in Denver, a
graduate assistantship at the Uni
versity of Iowa, teaching of speech
and work in the speech clinic at
the Veterans Administration Hos
pital, Knoxville, Ia., where he did
.speech re-training work.

John H. Lewis, a 1947 graduate
of Eastern, returns to the college
as a member of the physical edu
cation faculty. Mr.
Lewis
took
the Master's degree in 1950-51
from the University of New Mexi
co. After graduating from East
ern, he coached for three years at
Grayville, Ill.

THE Argonne Forest
battle
of
1918 was fought just 33 years
ago today in France.

Movies

Movies

1111 L I N C O L N 1 1 1 1
Adm: 1 6c & 35c

DOU BLE FEATURE-

lidc

albums

and arias, operas, msuicals, chor

his work at Eastern on June 11.

THURS.-FRI.

176

Movies

Frosh introduced
to faculty and
upperclassm en
A PARTY sponsored by the local

gle records.

orches

drama, populor

Movies

additions

now houses 857 albums and 17 sin

tra will provide .the music.

Movies

listening

several

added to the collection. The room

urday, October 6, in the Old Aud.
1

has

during the summer. According to

sponsored

will be held from 9 to 12 p.m. Sat

To replace- Dorothy Lee Coun
tryman as instructor and super, visory teacher of
English
and
speech
in
Eastern
State
high
school will
be
Louise
Murray,
B. A.,
University
of
Toronto,
I
i.
1945, and M.A., Teachers .college,
•arise Daves,
substitute
inColumbia University, N. Y., 1949.
• ctor
in women's physical edu
Miss Murray comes to Eastern
on, wifi take over the duties
after teaching the 1950-51 school
inifred Bally who is on sab
year at Superior State college,
tical leave to study at
New
Superior, Wis. Mrs. Countryman
ork univer.sity. Miss Daves did
will return to Eastern during the
·
r itidergraduate work at Ala
fall quarter to take up the duties
ma .college and received the
of Winnie Davis Neeley, now on
.A. from New York university disability leave from the English
1946. Experienced in physio
department.
rapy, she comes
to
Eastern
Gus. L. Grimm, high school
m State
Teachers
college,
music director, will be replac
ence, Ala.,
where
she · has
ed by J. Robert Pence who has
ht for the past four years.
been an instructor of music at
l!lPanding the half-time posi
the community high school in
in speech held by Mrs. Mil
Watseka, Ill.i, since 1948. Mr.
d Hofacker last year will be
Pence received the M.M. from
enry Lee Ewbank, Jr., assistant
Oberlin Conservatory of Mus
fessor of speech. Mr. Ewbank
ic in 1947.
eived the B.S. and M.A. from ·
Dr. John L. Rexatto, assistant
l'iri.versity of Wisconsin, and
professor of music and voice, will
elve the doctorate in Feb
·11
be added to the faculty of the
ry, 1952. Mr. Ewbank will di
music department to replace Isa
the college program in inter-•
belle McClung who resigned to
egiate forensic work.
return to radio work at Colorado
Springs, Colo. Dr. Rezatto receiv
' g the vacancy created with
ed the Ed. D . . from the University
'gnation of Dr. Jesse Jeter
of Colorado in June of this year.
ders a s a member of .the De
He was director of the men'!}
ent of EduMi.tion, is Dr. J.
chorus while at Colorado.
errick Fisher, associate profes
Will Holland Groves will join
IOr. Dr. Fisher received the B.S.
the faculty · in physical education
hany college, 1933; the
from
II.A.
Teachers college, Co · department, combining a portion
of the work done by Dr. Harland
bia 'Univer.sity, N. Y., 1940;
Reihe, who is transferred to full
and the Ph. D. from the Vniver
time in health education, and a
aity of Pittsburg in 1960.
He
part of the work done by Mr.
eomes from the B enton Harbor,
Henry Miller, now doing graduate
•chigan, public school system. ·
study. Mr. Groves did his under
A new. position at Eastern will
graduate study at Southern Illi
be takel). by Benjamin M. · Lewis,
nois university, received the M.A.
Mr.
as an assistant ' librarian.
in physical education from
the
l.ewis comes to Eastern after hav
State university of Iowa in 1949,
ing served as .assistant librarian
and is planning to take the doc
in the engineering library, Unitorate from Iowa
in
February,
ity of Michigan, in 1950-61.
1952.He and his wife are both na
eiving his A.B.
from
Ohio
tives of Carbondale and have one
leyan university in 1941, he
child.
tinued his graduate work at
.
McKenzie W. Buck, who receiv
the IJniversity of Michigan, tak
ed the Ph. D. degree from the Uni
the A.M. in
1947 .and
the
versity of Iowa, June 9, has been
.L.S. in 1950.
Pearl
Dr.
to
named successor
The new first grade supervising
Bryant, who resigned at the end
cher is Josephine Logan,
re
of the ,spring term as associate
cing Dorothy I. Townsend who
professor of speech .and director
igned to accept a teaching po
of the speech clinic at Eastern Illi
itition near her home in George
nois State college. Dr. Buck began
lown, Del. She received her Ed.

ch.apter of the Music Educators

National
Old

Aud.

Conference was held in
last

Wednesday

fresh�en with the upper-classmen

and the faculty..
Bob Climer, local president, act
ed as master-of-ceremonies. The
entertainment consisted of the up
perclassmen
singing
hill-billy
songs and staging
a
celodrama
while the freshmen staged a one
act comedy under the direction
of George · Lake.
Refreshments
were served.

Beals elected
business prexy
RALPH
BEALS
was
elected
president of the Business club
Wedne:s.day in their first meeting
of the year. Doris
Smitler
was
elected to the position
of
Vice
Presfdent and Marie Sevens, Sec
retary and Treasurer.
The Business club is a social
organization composed of
Busi
ness. majors
and
minors.
The
membership dues are 75c a year
and may be paid ;n the hall in
the Bu.siness Education depart
ment any time.

Movies

Movies

l

TODAY thru SAT.
Shows at 12:00-7:30-9:00

TO THE RACES"
MARIA MONTEZ
IN

"Ali Baba And The
Forty Thieves"
I

•

•

SAT. O N LY

ADM.: 1 6c & 3 5c

Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30

·PIPER LAURIE

Donald O'CONNOR
•

and FRANCIS the Talking Mule

•
SUN.-MON.
Continuous Sun. from 2:00

- PLUS
''Roar of Iron Horse No. 5"

•
S U N. thru WED.

°' '

Continuous Sun. from 2:00

STORY OF T H E G R EAT

Charleston Federal Savings

SANTA FE

STAMPEDE!

And Loan Association
Home Loans and Savings
PHON E 1 49

700 JACKSON STREET

Pat

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Dia.na

•
TU ES.-WED.

DANGING SCHOOL OPENS
Stanley's Studio · located over Miller's Furni

p

dancing and

ballroom (waltz, fox trot, rhumbas, samba) .
Interviews on Saturday between 9 a.m. and

�

p. m .

JOEL McCREA ST:rWElL
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

•

John

O'BRl[N lUN H�OIAK
·

ture Store, offers instruction in ta

Movies

WI LL ROGERS

PLUS
JON HALL

night.

The purpose was to acquaint the

FRANCIS GOES .

lft
Ito�

i

formal

Listening room
adds recordings

by Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority

Dr. Donald L. Moler, assistant
professor and director of remedial
reading, will take over the duti�
of Dr. Willi.am Eller who resigned
to become director of the reading
clinic at the University of Okla
homa. Dr.
Moler has
been
in
charge of the reading clinic at
the University of
Kansas,
and
holds the doctorate from that in
stitution.

.•

Delta Sig's.
'Fa// Fantasy'
on October 6

vs.

SADLER

Fight Pictures!

• I

•
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Socials

•

•

Exhibit room
to open soon
Students to aid at library
in d istri buti ng·

•

Ma rri�ge
.

SARA UTTER, Mt. Carmel, form
erly of Eastern, tO Robert W.
Lee, junior from Mt. Vernon, Au
gust 11 in Lawrenceville.

THE

SEVERAL
announcing

Engagements

'dance

GINNIE GREGOIRE, 1951 grad
uate 'of Mattoon, to Bob Smith,
Downers Grove, formerly of · E'.ast;..
em .
Miss Gregoire, member of Delta
Sigma Epsilon is now teaching in
Scotland. Bob is with the army
in Germany.

Delta Sigs
i n itiate one

Epsilon

last

prepared;

·

"Every

himself
make
·

student

should

on the .available

this

Homecoming

and

the most successful,"

.

Sl.lyder,

chair�an

place

said

Ro:scoe

·

list to
one

Dr.

of
Ray

of the . Home

coming committee. "The distribu
tion _of a few •posters in the home
town may not seem like a great
contribution; but when a few is
·

Dr. Earl Boyd
returns to duties

multiplied a hundred times, the
total contribution is noteworthy,"
he added.

DR. EARL W. Boyd of the music
department is back at Eastern

Students who plan to go home
over .the coming weekend are ask
ed to stop .at the Public Relations
,office and pick-up s.everal posters,
name,
hometown,
leaving their
And how many posters they have
taken.

to continue hi:s teaching work. Dr.
Boyd took

a>

leave of absence last

year to work on his doctor'!! de
gree in music at the University of
low.a. The thesis of his work was
the study of college bands and or
chestras in Illinois.
Dr. Boyd is
teaching
music
theory and giving instruction on
the wood-winds.

Wi lson to play
fo r Kick-Off Hop

for a song. Lt i s dedicated to

Dr. Sadie Morris
joins state
food council

Love

since
·

DOCTOR SADIE Morris, head of
the Home

Economi�

ment, will become a

depart

member · of

the State Nutrition Council next
FPiday, September 28, at Spring
field, Illinois.
This Council is made up of a
group who are interested in the
problems of nutrition in the state
of Illinois. There are representa
tives serving on this council from

every college .and organization· in
the state.

Doctor Morris will also attend
the annual meeting of the State
Nutrition A:ssociation which will
be held Saturday, September 29,
at the St. Nicholas hotel in
Springfield. Included in the pro
gram for the meeting will be arti
cles on civil defense, food fads, and
the recent .advances made /in nutrition.
Also in the Home Economics de·

and

Miss

Harriet

sophomore

Delta

Monday.

The

Sigma
cere

mony was held in the auditorium
of the Booth library.
During the initiatory ceremony,
Miss Katherine Smith of the mus
ic department took the oath of
sponsor. Miss Smith will replace
Miss Winifred Bally, who is away
for a year's leave of .absence.

The :sorority also observed their
founder's day, which was last Sun
day. Delta
Sigma Epsilon
was
originated .at
Miami
university,
Oxford, Ohio in 1914 and now has
approximately 50 chapters.

Alpho Nu Chapter, originally
Chi Delta Gamma, was founded
at Eastern in 1943.

Epsilon

fraternity,

will · be

their house in 1942.
The first performance of
piece by a large chorus was •l
by the choir of Wesleyan Fo
tion at the University of Ill'
under the direction of Cla
Sawhill in 1946.

Later it was performed in
Arbor, Michigan by
the
Methodist church and the Un'
sity of Michigan chorus. It
performed in Charleston in
ber� 1949 when
Maynard
was guest conductor- for a ch
clinic.

According to Dr. Warner,
song will be in print in time
the Christmas season this ye

partment, Mrs. Ruth Schma
sen will attend the board mee
of the State Association of H
Economics which will be held:
Chicago, September 28. The b
will complete plans for . the ann
meeting of .the association w
will be held November 2, in

cago.

held

from 9 to 12 p.m. nex.t Friday in
the Old Aud.

Prairie Farms is

The dance is. an . annual affair
and is held the Friday before the
first home football
game
each
year. -

Gary Wilson and his orchestra
of Champaign will provide the
music. The dance will be informal.
Tickets will be $1.20 per couple.

_

Pro - Eastern
•

Pinning

(And Eastern is Pro- Prairie Farms)

RITA BURKE, junior
o f Danville, to Bill Raley, 1951 grad
uate of Marshall. Miss Burke is
a home
economics
major
and
member · of Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Bill, a Kappa Sigma Kappa, is sta
tioned with the air force in Den
ver, Colo.

Here are so m e things about our PRAIRIE FARMS DAIRY that
we'd like Eastern Students to know:
·

$300 this fa ll to help put
Eastern 's footba ll ga m es on the air. We pla_n to do the same when
basketba ll time rolls a round. We a re the only dairy giving East- ·
e rn this support.
( 1 ) Prairie Fa rms will spend ove r

�

Artist works to · be sho n
starting Sunday at gallery
AN ART
exhibit
of
paintings
from the Associated American
Artist group of New York will
open at 3 p.m. Sunday _in the o11irt
gallery of the library. It will be
displayed until October 29.
Coming through the group's
Chicago representative, the Eliza
beth Nelson Galleries, the paint;..
ings are all originals.
Artists wbose works are to be
included in th e exhibit are U mber
to Romano, George Groz, Eldser
·

ron Bohrod.
Gorter, Willi.am Gropper, and ArMovies about these artists will
'
be sjiown in the lecture room of
the fl brary to begin the program
Sunday. A gallery discussion on
the exhibits, given by Carl Shull,

gallery director, will follow.
An informal tea will be served
by Kappa Pi art fraternity.

(2) We maintain a Da iry Bar serving high quality food at
lowest possibl_e p rices, less than a block from the cam pus, for the
conven ience of Eastern students who eat out.
·

Jaycees to speak
to worn.e n's club
TWO MEMBERS of the Champaign Junior Chamber of Com
merce wiU address the Civic Im
provement
department
of
the
Charleston Women's club on Octo
ber 1.
Both men, W. K. Delatlane, Jr.
and Lewis Colbert, will speak on
the subject, "Americanism."
The meeting will be in the li
·brary lecture room at 2 : 30 p.m.

(3)

We have a policy of giving as much part-ti me employ
ment to Eastern students as ou r payroll will a llow. Both the Dairy
B a r and the office have Eastern students on this yea r's staff.

•
·

(4) You r Pra i rie Fa rms Dai ry is ma naged by an E astern
g raduate, Hal Hub1'a rd, class of '49.
All this goes to say that we like to support Eastern, and we
appreciate Eastern' s support.

Our pasteu rized, homogenized milk won first p rize at
this yea r's State Fair, and our Crea mery won more ribbons a n d
platings than any other single da"iry. This means top qual ity-the
. m ost essential item in buying any food.

BUY YOUR MILK FROM

I

I

l

it was first performef

dance sponsored by Phi Sigma

WYLIE,

initiated into

been

to

"NOEL," A Christm � s choral song by Dr: Robert A. Warner, ml.t
i nstructor at Eastern, and Ernest Rhys, a n English literary fi
of the early part of the century, w i l l be re.l eased in the near fu
The song w i l l be published by the Associated Music Publishers1 I
"Noel" . was com posed on a suggestion made by 'Mrs. W.
Love after she uncovered a poem by Rhys and thought it sui

KICK OFF Hop, annual all-school

elementary major from Decatur,
was

have

according

Sample textbooks for element
ary and high school use will be
on display. According to present
plans, these books can be checked out for a week.
Dr. Schaupp later hopes to add
to the display a collection of 19th
century textbooks. These will be
available to those working on mas-·
ters degrees.
Reserve librarian Ben Lewis
, will have charge of the room.

of

their distribution.

BARBARA
EPPSTEIN,
sopho
more speech. major of Charles
ton to Jim Blanl(epship of Louis
vill e , Kentucky.

Louis.

. coming

atl students are asked to aid in

Miss Kimmer is a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon. She is maj
oring in
elementary
education.
Larry is a member of Sigma Pi.
He is in the air force at present
and is· stationed at Denver, C<ilo.

Miss Ep J>Stein is a member of
Delta Sigma Epsilon. Jim· is a sen
ior at Parks Air college in St.

the

use,

Schaupp.

posters

Harry James to the Homecoming

DORIS
KIMMER,
sophomore
from Lawrenceville, and LarrY.'
Leathers also of Lawrenceville.

ROBERTA

HUl'fDRED

PUBLISHERS . ex)libition

room of the library will soon be
.opened · for student and faculty

dance p o st e rs

Mrs. Lee was a pledge of Delta
Sigma Epsilon and art major. Bob
is physical education major.

Eastern m u sic i nstructor
to pu b l ish Ch ristmas_ song

I

Pra i rie Farms Today
IN THE DAIRY BAR AT 1 409 FOURTH STREET
OR AT ALL LEADING GROCERS

